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NORTH EAST 

FOREST FESTiVAL 
OCT. 30 1 3 1 1  NOV. 1 1998 

MEBB1N STATE FOREST 
(25km north of Nimbin) 

)JEFA fjrnbraiscr to protect ow' forests 

SPEAKERS Dailan Pugh -Conservation Rep. 
Ron Heron -Bundjalung Elder 

LiVE MVS1C 
Ragadoll, Klang, Spliffmasters, Peppa Rose, 

Red Eyed &ogs, Gargoyles, Bruce, 
Soy Division, Khaki Mark4 Enrgy, Lisa Yates, 
Acoustic Bluestic, Choral Snawn. lerk Nation. 

Trevor Bud, Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina, 
Manuhiri, Michelle Wailer, Willow 

DJ'S Pete, Dan and Andy Jim 

PERFORMANCE ART FiRE SHOW 

WORKSHOPS 
Environmental Actuisim, Bushfoods, Night Walks, 
Drumming, Activist Doco Making Tree Climbing.. 

LiBERATiON CAFE 
Chcap Yuninm veo foob 

all weekenD. 

No dogs, 
drunks, 

sharps 

KIDS SPACE 
Drama, Paintins, 

CIownin 

$3 0/25 
full weekend, 
$15 under 18, 

kids free 
BYO tent, torch, 
drinking water 
and PUtt glamor 

A Program at enuiro centres 
or contact AH: 66224 737 

Supported hi)  North Coast Enaironment Council, Natthnal. Parks Assoc, 
jims Alternate Tours, Traditional Medicines, Santos Trading, Earthstar, Earthmakers. 



Your Fores tS  Too 

Australia's extinction rate is documented as the worst in the world. 
50%of the world's recent mammal extinctions occurred in Australia. 

NSW has the highest number of endangere4 plants in Australia, of 
the 529 endangered plant species in NSW, 130 of them are not found 
in any resewrve - 

Forests of n&th-east NSW proside'habitat for 82 endangered. and 
68 vulnèthblé species of animals. Habitat loss is known to be the 
niajOr reason for extinäion. 	H - 

The lines ate-being drawn now. The areas that will be logged and 
woodchipped: and the areas that will be protected, in National Parks 
and Reserveswill be dertemined by you. The fate of the f6resth i in 
your hahds  Apathy will be as much a determining factor, as a 
subthission letter. - 

Write a submission letter for the North-eastern 
Comprehensive ReQlonál Assessment Process. Ask fotan 

rainforests and endangered species habitàt:-niustbt..preserved in 
National Parks-and Nature Reserves. 

- 	 - 	 --- 	 -.:- - 	 - 	 - 

Write to The Hon Bob Carr, NSW PremierLevel 8, Premiers Wing, 
MàcqUarie Stieet,- Sydney, 2000. OR P&iip afotm letter from: 

Here 
For information or to help get submission letters signed 

call De on 6622 4536 Your helpinjiteded now. 



o PreciousTo Your.J'orests to Plunder 

"One personally written submission letter 
is worth 100 form letters" Forest campaigners in the 

South East Forest CM process which finished in June. 

For information or to help get submission letters written 
call De on 6622 4536 Xollr help in needed now. 

The lines are being drawn! The government Is determining which 
forest areas will be protected in National Parks and Reserves and 
which will be logged and woodchlpped. Forests cover less than 6% of 
the continent yet they support over half of our mammal and a third of our 
bird species. Forests of north-east NSW provide habitat for 82 endangered 
and 68 vulnerable species of animals. Habitat loss is known to be the major 
reason for extinction. Australia's extinction rate is documented as the worst 
in the world. 50% of the wodd's recent mammal extinctions occurred in 
Australia. Only 9.7% of north-eastern NSW land mass is in reserve compared 
to 36% in East Gippsland and 24% in Tasmania, 

The final decision will be sealed in a 20 year resource supply agreement with 
industry It will be a political decision. Public pressure is needed to enhance 
the political will to achieve the reserves that are necessary. The fate of the 
fbrests is in your hands. Apathy will be as much a determining factor as a 
submission letter. 

Write a submission letter fot the North-eastern Comprehensive 
Regional Assessment Process. Ask for: 

An adequate and representative reserve system. Wilderness, old growth, 
rainfbrests and endangered species habitat must be preserved in National 
Parks and Nature Reserves. 

Protection of forests for clean water and new jobs in tourism, 
recreation, forest maintenance and education. 

Please assist affected rural communities to develop sustainable jobs. 
Forests that are logged must not be clearfelled or intensively logged 

to ensure a sustainable sawlog industry. 
Write to : The Hon. Bob Carr, NSW Premier, Level 8, Premiers Wing, 
Macquarie Street, Sydney, 2000. Sample letter Included here. 
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JP. FOIZeST FesTivaL '98 fl, 
a STage Pogaw 

FRIDAY OCT 30 	Choral 5pawn 

¶rfbat 8caS aka L(arki Marqi 7:00 pw Opening wrrh Lisa YaTES MC 	banned from euery gig they'te 
Jaçgard - performance art 	played 

on Ncron - Bundgerlung Elder 

7rcvor 3d - folk punk 

Dailan Pugh - key note speaker, 
conseroation representatme 

Aco'stic Blcstic - blues jazz duet 

2 Lisa atcj - grass roots folk 

Bow ad Arrow - alternative pop 

62 Garçoylq - grunge folk punk pop 

* pcppa floc - cruisysoul 

* Ljlang - chunky percussion 

* açadofl 

* Di Andy Jim 

SATURDAY OCT31 
12.30 Lunch'riwe 
* - 

7.30po Evening wit!, Gewwa MC 

* plgwn 9ok - deep folk 

' Soy Dirisiot, - grungepunic/folk 

* Br'&cc - Yay 

* Red Lycd Frocs - chunky funk 

*  kp1iffmacr - hip hop 
nkmeisters 

02  flrc 5)ow 	fl!7 
* DJ Pete ad Gab 

SUNDAY NOV 1 
12.30 Lundrnwe 

* fr%anQ$iri 

6:00 p0 Evening with Logy MC 

* Liina -tangelloes, maxtgoes and 
chocolate sapote 

* 344ic P.Qncfl- key note Speaker 

Willow - musical shaman 

* (%ui, - analogtrance grunge 
fu&on 

* Jcrk Nation - Kirt, Bob, Tom 
and Nick........ish 

* John Corkill - key note Speaker 	
a DJ Rav  and Dan - the boogy 

* Tarantcfla - tango till your sore 	stops w en the feet stop 

* JQnçala - merimbe, rhythmic, spontanious dance 
jammin whenthey feel it 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST 

FES T/ VA L 
OCT. 30 1 3 1 1  NOV. 1 1998 

MEL3D!N STATE FOR 
(25km north of Ntmbtn' 

NEFA F vmlorAisi"s to protect our forests 

ST'EA KEJ?S 
Dailan Pugh -Conseruation Rep. onRACAC, 

Ron Heron -Bundjalung Elder 
V 	

LiVE MVSJC 
Ragadoll, Klang, Spliffrnasters, Peppa Rose, Red Eyed Frogs, 

Gargoyles, Bruce, Soy Division, Khaki Marki, Enrgy, 
Acoustic Bluestic, Choral Spawn, Lisa Yates, Jerk Nation, Trevor Bud, 

Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina, Michelle Wailer, Willow 

I'ERFORMANCE ART FiRE SI-lOW 
P3'S Pete, Dan and Andy Jim 

WOR KSJ-k)PS 
t 
	

Bushfoods, Environmental Actvisirn, Night Walks, Drumming, 
Activist Doco Making, Dee Climbing... 

ib MUcls Morc .... program and map at Music Bizare, Lismore 
or contact Ochre AH: 66224 737 	 I 

LiBERATiON CAFE 
CHEAP YVMMY VECO FOOD 

ALL WEEKEND 

No dogs, 	45 
drunks, f sharps t 

$30125 tI¼ full, weekend, 
$15 under 18, 
1 kids free 

Supported by North Coast Enotronment Council, Nattonal Parks Assoc, 
Ttms Mternate Tours, Tradittonal Medtctnes, Santos Tradtng, Earthstar, Earthmakers. 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

orth East Forest A.iiiance 

ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax 026622 2676 



)RTH EAST FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 
North East Forest Alliance 
The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
026621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 



NORTH EAST 

& FOREST FESTiVAL 
" OCT. 30,31, NOV. 1 1998 

MED DiN STATE FOREST 
(25km north of Nimbin) 

NEFA Fiinbraiser to protect otw forests  

NORTH EAST 

FOREST FESTiVAL 
OCT.30,31, NOV. 

MEDL3JN STATE FOREST 
(25km north of Nimbin) 

NEFA ftinbrzsiser to protect our forests 

SPEAKERS Dailan Pugh -Conservation Rep. 	 SPEA KERS Dailan Pugh -Conservation Rep. 
Ron Heron -Bundja lung Elder 

	
Ron Heron -Bundjalung Elder 

LIVE MVSIC 
Ragadoll, Kiang, Spliffmasters, Peppa Rose, 

Red Eyed Frogs, Gargoyles, Bruce, 
Soy Division, Khaki Marki, Enrgy, Lisa Yates, 
Acoustic Bluestic, Choral Spawn, Jerk Nation, 

Trevor Bud, Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina, 
V 	Manuhiri, Michelle Wailer, Willow 

Performance Art Fire Show 

DJ'S Pete, Dan and Andy Jim 

WORKSHOPS 
Environmental Actvisim, Bushfoods, Night Walks, 
Drumming, Activist Doco Making Tree Climbing.. 

L1VE MVSIC 
Ragadoll, Klang, Spliffmasters, Peppa Rose, 

Red Eyed Frogs, Gargoyles, Bruce, 
Soy Division, Khaki Mark4 Enrgy, Lisa Yates, 
Acoustic Bluestic, Choral Spawn, Jerk Nation, 

Trevor Bud, Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina, 
V 	Manuhir4 Michelle Wailer, Willow 

Performance Art Fire Show 

DI'S Pete, Dan and Andy Jim 

WORKSHOPS 	 • 4' 
Environmental Actvisim, Bushfoods, Night Walks, 
Drumming Activist Doco Making Tree Climbing.. 

LIBERATION CAFE 	 KIDS SPACE 
Cheap Ywninng veo foot' 	 t)rania. Painting. 
h. 	aJJ weckenb 	 CIownin 

TION CAFE 
vco foot' 

KIDS SPACE 
Drani& Painting, 

CIownin 

No dogs, 
'unks, 
sharps 

r. r 	EVO tent, torch, 
drtnktng water 
and Pixt g!.amor 

Li 

$30125 
liz!! weekend, 
$15 under 18, 

kids free 

Program at enutro centres 
or contact All: 66224 737 

$30125 
full weekend, 
$15 under 18, 

kids free 

Program at enuiro centres 
or contact All: 66224 737 

Supported by North Ccest Enotroninenl Council, National Parks Assor, Rainbow Power 
Jima Alternate Thurs, 'fl'adldonal Medicines, Santcs Ttathtng. Earibstar, Earthmakers, 

Supported by North Ccest Enutronment Council, National Parks Asaxz, Rainbow Power 
jtms Alternate Tours, 'fladittonat Medicines, Sant 'ftadtng, Ea,thstar, Earthmakers. 
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NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

North East Forest A..iiiance 
Cl- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 
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"One personally written submission letter 
is worth 100 form letters" Forstcampaigne&nthe 
South East Forest CRA process which finished in June. 

For information or to help get submission letters written 
call Dc on 6622 4536 XQuLhdp in needed now. 

Too Precious Your• Forests to Plunder 
The lines are being drawn! The government Is determining which 
forest areas will be protected In National Parks and Reserves and 
which will be logged and woodchlpped. Forests cover less than 6% of 
the continent yet they support over half of our mammal and a third of our 
bird spedes. Forests of north-east NSW provide habitat for 82 endangered 
and 68 vulnerable species of animals. .Habitat loss is known to be the major 
reason for extinction. Australia's extinction rate is documented as the worst 
in the world. 50% of the world's recent mammal extinctions occurred in 
Australia. Only 9.7% of north-eastern NSW land mass is in reserve compared 
to 36% in East Gippsland and 24% in Tasmania, 

The final decision will be sealed in a 20 year resource supply agreement with 
industry It will be a political decision. Public pressure is needed to enhance 
the political will to achieve the reserves that are necessary. The fate of the 
forests is in your hands. Apathy will be as much a determining factor as a 
submission letter. 

Write a submission letter fótthe Northseastern Comprehensive 
Regional Assessment Process. Ask for: 

An adequate and representative reserve system. Wilderness, old growth, 
rainforests and endangered species habitat must be preserved in National 
Parks and Nature Reserves. 

Protection of forests for clean water and new jobs in tourism, 
recreation, forest maintenance and education. 

Please assist affected rural communities to develop sustainable jobs. 
Forests that are logged must not be clearfelled or intensively logged 

to ensure a sustainable sawlog industry. 
Write to The Hon. Bob Carr, NSW Premier, Level 8, Premiers Wing, 
Macquarie Street, Sydney, 2000. Sample letter Included here. 
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North East Forest Alliance 
Cl- The Dig Scrub Unvironrncnt Centre inc. 123 Keen Si Lismore NSu Ph 026621 3123 1'L\ U2 6622 2676 

Media Release Friday 16 October 1998 

FOREST TALKS REACH STALEMATE 
Negotiations between loggers and consenationists over the future of NSW public 
forests in NE NSW are likely to end today following to protracted stalemate, the 
North East Forest Alliance said today. 
'The talks appear to have broken down irretrievabl'. The timber industry has sped lical lv relu.sed to 
apply the nationally agreed criteria or designing a coniprehensi ye, adequate and represen tati e' lorest 
reserve svsteni. After 6 veal -s. it's now that the won't accept one of the key goals of the 1992 National 
Forest Pc4icv. saict Ms Susie Russell. spokesperson for North East Forest Alliance. 

"It is absurd to continue to seek consensus if fundamental policy positions agreed to by state and 
Commonwealth gc'vernnient continue to he rejected by the timber industiy' M.N. Russell said. 

Ms Russell said that the conservation groups have staved at the negotiating table, attempting to tmncl a 
sensible outcome which could create a world class forest reserve system and meet existing 10 year 
tim her supply contracts (or the industry. 

"l'he indusirv has rejected our attempts to protect old growth forests and achieve real protection for our 
Forest ecosystems. (*) The groups sitting around the table are going in quite opposite directions. We 
tant the public i merest safeguarded and (lie i ndustrv is liercely del'endi ng its vested interests at the cost 
of a scientifically credible forest reserve system." said NEI"A spokesperson John Corkill. 

1i)espi te their pronouncements ni the media, tints (hr during negotiations tke tint her ndustrv has not 
demonstrated any conunitnient to the protection of old growth forests. rainforest or the habita.t of 
threatened species. 'I'imber giant UORth and the Construction Forestry Mining and Energy Union 
(CF)'IFJ 1) in particular, have obstructed all our attempts to have these important forest values secureR 
protected: he said. 

Mr Corkill said that the timber industry had also supported NS 1VV State Forests moves to radically 
increase clearlèll mg or the region's forests, at a rate Ihster than ever helore. 

"Our lorests are proposed to he clearfelled over the next few decades by the iiidu..;tr to prop up their 
unsustainable levels or loging, hut typically the industn refuses to adniit that this 	ill be (lie result." 
said Ms Russell. 

\Ve have been prepared to reach an agreement but the industry refUses to budge. All e are asknig is 
for the Government to honour its promises to establish a 'Coniprehensive Adequate and Representative 
reserve system, protection of wilderness, old growth forests. rainforest and the habitat of endangered 
species." Ms Russell said. 

•'We gave these talks our best etideavours but weve have been rebuffed by a greed' industry determined 
to log most of' the best of' the reniaini ng Ibrests. We are greatly disappointed in this outcome. 'We will 
now be seeking direct communication v Hi NSW Cabinet N [mi sters." she said. 

(* After sugestin 2, t 1 65 sites for reservation, when comse rvat i on reps offered to accept this initial move, the timber industry 
imniectiat clv withdrew 5 of the areas, on the basis of re.souree design'. even though State Forests N S \k' data shewed hat 
over of the areas withdrawn were untogggabte . The timber industry reps then objectect to 3 .1 of the sites selected by 
conservation reps to protect the hrhest consen'ation value old growth tbrest, contrary to the timber industry's previous 
claims to be read' and willing to protect the preewus ewels' of the otd growth crown. 

ends. 
For more info ph Ms RLIssell or Mr Corkill 02 9339 7696 w or 02 9361 8603 /02 9361 8644 a/h 



North East Forest Alliance 
C/. The Big Sctub Environment Center Inc 123 Keen St Lismore 240 Ph 02 6621 3123 

Fax 02 6622 2676 Email thglcnib@onl corn au 

16 October 1998 

ATTENTION ! Please 
all forest campaigners, environmentalists & feral crew 

Please pass this alert along, draw people's attention to it & display it publicly 
Yeah it's finally come to this ... one more 

<<RED ALERT>> 
The future of NSW public forests in North East New South Wales is being decided 
NOW!Legislation on new national parks and resource security for the timber 

industry will probably be tabled in NSW Parliament in the 'sitting' week beginning 

Tuesday 20 Octobet and will be debated during November sittings 
We are deeply worried that the NSW government will not deliver on their pre-eiection promises to 

.........mvlète the assessment process by the end of 1998 and achicve the protection of old growth and 

wilderness forests 

We are also very concerned that the draft tegislation will contain unacceptable provisions such as 
resource security, cxemptions from the EP&A Act 1979 Act and restrictions on the powers of the 
National Parks and Wildlife Service and the NSW Environmental Protection Authority.  

It is critical that we again mobilise to demonstrate our concerns to the NSW Gocrnment 

Your URGENT ACTION is required. 
Please act NOW on one or all of the requests below 

Send an urgent fax to Premier Bob Carr on 02 9228 3935, Pam Allan on 02 9233 3617 Craig 

Knowles on 02 9228 3716 and Kim Ycadon. on 02 9228 3801 requesting a 'comprehensive, 
adequate and representative forest reserve system, which is scientifically credible Ask for 

further major reductions in Umber quotas and no resource security.  
' Send an urgent letter on the same poInts to the Premier and the aboe Ministers (I- NSW 

Parliament House, Macquark Stteet, Sydney 2000 
• Get ALL the lettcrsyou may have collected and send them to Bob Carr NOW without delay!! 

.........!, Come to the Sydncy.Domain, behind NSW Parliament Rouse on Monday afternoon 19/10l'98 at 
c-3cpm for the latest briefing; 

:

Sign on to the roster for ivigil and Info stall on Macquark Street outside Parliament house 

over the next four weeks 
' Get ready to turn up again on Tuesday morning (20/IOI'98) for a demonstration outside the 

. . ,!a!lment'8 gates: bring banners, placards, photos, musical Instruments the usual! 

Our Forests ... too precious to plunder! 
For more info ph Susie Russell or John Corklll 02 9339 7696 or 02 9361 8603 a/h 

I' 	

On: Gala, dudes/ 

L OCAL A C rON 
FOnWCQM%W6 	 t 

Ph: SUE 44J21363 	: 
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NORTH EAST 

LFOREST FESTIVAL 
OCT. 30,3 1, NOV. 1 1998 

A4EDDI)q STATE FOREST 
2 5km north of Nimbth 

NEFA Funt'raiser to protect our forests 

SPEA KERS Dailan Pugh -Conservation Rep. 
Rcn Heron -Bundja lung Elder 

LiVE MVS1C 
Ragadoll, Kiang, Spliffmasters, Peppa Rose, 

Red Eyed Frogs, Gargoyles, Bruce, 
Soy Division, Kha ki Marki, Enrgy, Lisa Yates, 
AcOustic Bluestic, Choral Spawn, Jerk Nation, 

rp 	 Trevor Bud Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina,. 
Manuhiri, Michelle Wailer, Willow 

Perforniancc Art Fire Show 

t'J'S Pete,. Dan and Andy Jim 

WORKSHOPS  '~q /5 C C j4v's 
Environmental Actvisim, Bushfoods, Night Walks, 
Drumming Activist Doco Making Tree Climbing.. 

A 

LiBERATiON CAFE 
Cheap Vuninm veo foob 

all weekent' 

Nodogs, 
drunks, 

sharps 

Ff0 tent, torch, 
drinking water 
and Pixt glamor 

KiDS SPACE 
Drasia, Paintins, 

Clowning 

$30125 
full weekend, 
$15 under 18, 

kids free 
Program at erwiro centres 
or contact All: 66224 737 

Supported bij  North Coast Enuironnient Council, National. Parks Assoc, Rainbow Power 
Jims Alternate Tours, 'fradtttonat Medtclnes, Santos Trading, Earthstar, Earthmakers. 
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The one thing that everyone can do to help save the old growth and high conservation 
forests of this no:rth coast region is to come along to the North East Forest Festival in 
Mebbin State Forest on October 30,31 and November 1. The valiant tribe from the North 
East Forest Alliance have been doing battle over the negotiating tabk with State Forests and 
the Timber Workers for the past two and a half years and are now in urgent need for people 
to get informed and updated as the negotiations come to a end. 

Three totally groovy nights starring the best bands, D.I's and performers the north coast has 
to offer will set the stage for the more serious talks with corLsexvation experts including 
Dailan Puigh and workshops covering a wide range of forest activism and sustainable 
living. 

Over twenty live acts including the original bush punk band Ragadoll, get down and funk 
Spliffmasters, drumunnng magicians' Kiang, up and coming local talent Bruce, and 
gorgeous Peppa Rose will get the energy high and dancing with Dj's cruising over the three 
nights. 

A vast array of exciting and informative workshops including looking at fluffy animals in 
the forest, scouting for frogs, tree climbing, bush medicines and bush foods will keep 
everyone busy during the day. A kids space will be provided with supervised activities 
including drama wi th amazing Grace and painting 

If you just feel like chilling, a video tent will be showing a whole line up of environmental 
films throughout the weekend. The Liberation Cafe and Chai Tent will be selling yummy 
vego food for breakfast lunch and dinner. 

The Festival is a fundraising event for NE.FA to continue the fight to protect your forests 
and all workers and performers are giving their time and creativity free of charge. So come 
and support our forests by spending $30/25 for a full ticket, $15 under eighteen and kids 
free for an amazing weekend of information and entertainment. 

Please BYO tent, torch and drinking watr and leave dogs at home. Maps and. programs are 
available from Lismore and Mulhnnbimby Environment Centres. For more details contact 
66224 737. 
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NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

North East Forest Aiiiance 
Cl- The Big Scrub Environment Centre inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

&LF 	EcL0 csccr(t 

The one thing that everyone can do to help save the old growth and high conservation 
forests of this north coast region is to come along to the North East Forest Festival in 
Mebbin State Forest on October 30, 31 and November 1. The valiant tribe from the North 
East Forest Alliance have been doing battle over the negotiating table with State Forests and 
the Timber Workers for the past two and a half years and are now in urgent need for people 
to get informed and updated as the negotiations come to a end. 

Three totally groovy nights starring the best bands, DJ's and performers the north coast has 
to offer will set the stage for the more serious talks with conservation experts including 
Dailan Puigh and workshops covering a wide range of forest activism and sustainable 
living. 

Over twenty live acts including the original bush punk band Ragadoll, funky Spliffmasters, 
drumming magicians' Klang, talented fusion band Bruce, gorgeous Peppa Rose and acid 
folk four-piece the Gargoyles will get the energy high and dancing with Dj's cruising over 
the three nights. 

A vast array of exciting and informative workshops including looking at fluffy animals in 
the forest, scouting for frogs, tree climbing, bush medicines and bush foods will keep 
everyone busy during the day. A kids space will be provided with supervised activities 
including drama with amazing Grace and painting. 

If you just feel like chilling, a video tent will be showing a whole line up of environmental 
films throughout the weekend. The Liberation Cafe and Chai Tent will be selling yummy 
vego food for breakfast lunch and dinner. 

The Festival is a fundraising event for NEFA to continue the fight to protect your forests 
and all workers and performers are giving their time and creativity free of charge. So come 
and support our forests by spending $30125 for a full ticket, $15 under eighteen and kids 
free for an amazing weekend of information and entertainment. 

Please BYO tent, torch and drinking water and leave dogs at home. Maps and programs are 
available from Lismore and Mullumbimby Environment Centres. For more details contact 
66224 737. 
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Invoice/Statement 
No. 4 

Date 73 / 67 / 	 Order Number 

To 

From 

+ Sales Tax  

TOTAL 5800 
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BA LLIN A LISMORE 

CLARK STREET 	
SOUTH LISMORE 
UNION STREET 

BALLINA 	 re 
(02) 6686 4200 (02) 6621 7555 

A.C.M. 022 618 966 

A 

PETER RICE 	 - 
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BALU NA LISMORE 

CLARK STREET 

a 
SrjT4!t • 

P  
UNION STREET 

BALLINA SOUTH LISMORE 

(02) 6686 4200 _______ 	-- (02) 6621 7555 

ACN. 022 618 966 

06/09/98 Cth Ei2 	 Docket -60958412 • SOWTO [DEUVERTO 

Cash Sale 

•___ 
•I___ 

ITEM • • SILASEC 	IL 	' 1 	14.50 14.50 

• U - 
TOTAL 14.50 

• Asount Tendered - Cash 20.00 • change given 15.50 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

JEM4Y FIELD 	 14 	1 	06/09/98 10:13 at 
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WINTER IS STILL HERE, ASK ABOUT 
INSULATION rc 	ETEb NL • 
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FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

INorth East Forest Ajijance 
ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 
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FOREST FESTIVAL PROGRAM '98 

FRIDAY OCT30 

StartSpm 	(MCLisaYates 
 

- Jaggard performance art 5.00 
 -OpeningMC 	a. 5.30 

- Ron Heron BundgQcluug Elder 5.40 
- Trevor Bud 5.50 
- Daikan Pugh - key note speaker, conservation representative 6.15 
- Acoustic Bluestic 

" 
6.30 

-Lisa Yates 
+ 7.00 

.7.45 

!90' 

8.30 
KI 9.15 

- Ragadbll 
- DjRs ,JC. 

10.00 	' 

- Unplug 2pm 

SATURDAY OCT31 

Lunchtime 	- Enrgy 

Start 	

1 230 

T&'c2i:Key 	Speaker 
or pawn. 

-afit*rrevc' ( 1' 

Soy Division 	
rwi  ti4IIfl' 

ruce 
- Red Eyed Fro'gs 
- Fire Show 
-DJ Andy Jim 
- Unplug 

Dnirnming 

SUNDAY NOV 1 
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7.25 
8.00 
8.40 
9.15 
10.00 
12.00 
iase I)10 
2.30 

Lunchtime-Manuhiñ 	
zj ci 

Start Gpm 	
M 

Susie Russel- Key note Speqker 
,-Willow 
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;: No dogs, 
drunks. 

sharps 

1310 lent, torch, 

drknking water 
and i'ixi glamor 

CA,)! 
lYO tent, lurch, 

drinking water 

and I 'lxi glamor C) 
l'rogTam at enutro centTes 
(Jr contact MI: 66224 737 
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NORTH EAST 

FOREST FESTIVAL 
OCT.30,31, NOV.1 1998 

MEnD/N STATE 
(25km north of Nimbki' 

NE FA Ftfllbr\i5t'I' to jrotcct 

Da ha n Pugh -Conserva lion Rep. 
Ron heron -Bundjaltlflg Elder 

LIVE MVSICT 
Ragadol!, Kiang, spliffrnasters, Peppa Rose, 

Red Eyed Frogs, Gargoyles, Bruce, 
Soy Division, Khaki Marki, Enrgy, Lisa Yates, 
Acoustic B luestic, Choral Spawn, Jerk Nation, 

Theuor Bud, Runed, Pigeon I-tote, Liina, 

Manuhiri, Michelle Wallet; Willow 

rcrforwncc Art 	Fire Show 

03'S Pete, I)an and Andy Jim 

	

WORKSHOPS ••' 	 • 

Environmental Act visi;fl, 13 ushfoods, Night Walks, 

Druinrn ing, Activist I)oco Ma king, 'Free climbing... 

LIBERATION CAFE 
CIsc.i' Vtu;it'ItI vcgo ('ob 

.sIJ Nveclmlh 

$3 0/2 5 
full weekend, 
$15 under 18, 

kids free 

I 'rCgrdi1' at en oIn) centres 

or contact MI: 66224 737 

NORTH EAST 

j FOREST FESTIVAL 
C?  OCT.30,31, NOV.1 1998 

MEL3DIN STATE FOREST 
(25krn north of Niinbin' 

NE FA Fti,jôriscr to protect ot'r forests 

SJ'EA KERS 
Roh Heron -Bundja lung Elder 
Dailan Pugh -Conservation Rep. 

11 	
LIVE MVSIC 

' Ragadoll, Ktang, spliffrn asters, Peppa Rose, 
Red Eyed Frogs, Gargoyles, Bruce, 

Soy Divisioli, Khaki Marki, Enrgy, Lisa Yates, 
Acoustic l3lueslic, choral Spawn, Jerk Nation, 

'fl'evoi' Bud, Runed, Pigeon i-lole,Liina, 
Manuhiri, Michelle Wailer, Willow 

rcrforwuice A ;'t 	Fire Show 

D3'S Pete, Dan and Andy Jim , 

) 

WORKSHOPS 	 ••' 

Environ,flen ta 1 Actvisinl, Bush foods, Night Walks, 

Drumming, Activist Doco Making, Tree climbing... 
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NORTH EAST 

FOREST FESTIVAL 
OCT. 30,31 )  NOV.1 1998 

MED DIN STATE FOREST 
(25km north of Nimbtn' 

NEFA FLInbr\iser to protect our forests 

SPEAKERS Dailan Pugh -Conservation Rep. 
Ron Heron -Bundja lung Elder 

LIVE Mt/SIC 
Ragadoll, Klang Spliffmasters, Peppa Rose, 

V 	Red Eyed Frogs, Gargoyles, Bruce, 
Soy Division, Khaki Marki, Enrgy, Lisa Yates, 
Acoustic Blues/ic, Choral Spawn,Jerk Nation, 

Trevor Bud, Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina, 
Manuhiri, Michelle Wailer, Willow 

PcrforMt\1ce Art 	Fire Show 

'c 	DJ'S Pete, Dan and AndyJim 

- WORKS I-lOPS 
Environmental Actvisim, B itch foods, Night Walks, 
Drumming Activist Doco Making Tree Climbing.. 

LIBERATION CAFE 	 KIDS SPACE 
Clie.tj' Yttuiniti vco bob 	 Di'j,,tj. Ptintin5. 

.Jl weeltcllb 	 CIoviiii 

No dogs, 
drunks, 
44 sharps 

$3 0/25 
full weekend, 
$15 under 18, 

kids free 

triO tent, torch, 

drinking water 

and Pixt gta nor C) Program at coutro centres 

or contact All: 66224 737 

Su ppuried I ly Ut sit Ci eSL hI ... 1101 iii ter a COLIILL ti N ai 'La ul Parka ksst 42, 1cm i idjuw Puwe 
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NORTH EAST 

FOREST FESTIVAL 
OCT. 30,31, NOV. 1 1998 

MEDDJN STATE FOREST 
(25km north of Ntmbtn' 

)JEFA FL lbr.\iser to 	our forests 

ST'EA KERS Dailan Pugh -Conservation Rep. 
Ron Heron -Bundja lung Elder 

LIVE MVSIC 
Ragadoll, Kiang, Spiiffrriasters, Peppa Rose, 

Red Eyed Frogs, Gargoyles, Bruce, 
Soy Division, Khaki Marki, Enrgy, Lisa Yates, 
Acoustic Bluestic, Choral Spawn, Jerk Nation, 

Trevor Bud, Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina, 
9 	Manuhiri, Michelle Wallet', Willow 

pe,'for, -wsnce Art 	Fire Si-son' 

DJ'S Pete, Dan and Andy Jim 

WORKSHOPS 	
••' 9,. 

Environmental Actvisim, Bushfoocts, Night Walks, 
Drumming Activist Doco Making Tree Climbing... 

g LIBERATION CAFE 	 KIDS SPACE 
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$3 0/25 
full weekend. 
$15 under 18, 

kids free 

Program at enutro centres 

or contact MI: 613224 737 
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SUNDAY NOV1 

Lunehtime 	- Manuhiri 	 1230 

Start 6pm 	MC Lory 
-Liina 6.30 
- Susie Russell- Key note Speaker 6.55 
-Willow 7.10 

7.30 
- Runed 	RLMAC4 7.50 
- Jerk Nation 8.35 

10mm amm 9.30 
10mm 

- DJ Dan 



BACHELOR OF BUSINESS / BACHELOR OF LAWS FIRST, SECOND, THBU) & FOURTH YEARS CONT. 

FRIDAY 9.00 a.m. - 	10.00 am. Gp.6 ECI02 Applied Microeconornics (rut) R204 TEA 

9.00 am. - 	10.30 am. Gp.2 DP125 Introductory Computing (lab) 8202 TEA 

900a.m. - 	1100a.m. All LA507 Criminal Law & Procedure (Lea) Liii SY 

900a.m. - 	11.00a.m. All Lkili LegalProcess (Lect) R206 GB 

9.00 am. - 12.00 noon All EC103 International &onomics (W'Shop) 8301 TEA 
10.00 am. - 	11.00 a.m. Gp.2 MN316 Multinational Bus. Organisations (rut) G308 MC 
10.30 am. . 12.00 noon Gp.3 DP125 Introductory Computing (Lab) 8202 TEA 
1100am. - 	i.00p.m. Cp3 LAi11 LelProcess (rut) R201 GB 
1100a.m. - 	1.00 p.m. All MNU6 Industrial Relations (Lea) R144 MT 
11.30 p.m. . 	1.30 p.m. Gp.1 LA507 Criminal Law& Procedure (rut) 1.110 SY 

12.00 noon - 	1.00 p.m. All MN316 Multinational Bus. Ornisations (Lab) 8202 MC 
12.00 noon . 	1.30 p.m. Gp.5 DP125 Introductory Computing (Lab) 8201 TEA 

1.00 p.m. 3.00 p.m. Gp.i MN116 Industrial Relations (rut) R205 MT 
2.00 p.m. . 	3.30 p.m. All MK102 Consumer Behaviour (Lea) R206 PV 
2.00 p.m. 4.00 p.m. Gp.2 LA507 Criminal Law & Procedure (rut) LilO SY 
2.00 p.m. . 	4.00 p.m. All MN311 Internat. Hum. Res. Mgt. (W'Shop) E305 TEA 

3.00 p.m. . 	5.00 p.m. Gp.4 LAI11 Legal Process (rut) 1,113 GB 

3.30 pin. . 	5.00 p.m. Gp.i MKIO2 Consumer Behaviour (rut) R102 N 
4.00 p.m. . 	6.00 p.m. Gp.2 MN116 Industrial Relations (rut) R104 MT 

4.30 p.m.. 6.30p.m. Cp.3 1A507 CriminalLaw&_Procedure (rut) L110 SY 

LECTURERS 

JN Jennifer Nielsen JD Julian Dimbleby 
GB Greta Bird PK Paul Kelly 
NR Nicole Rogers MB Mark Baragwanath 
JW Jamie Walton RS Ross Sergeant 
PB Patricia Bakker 5K Steve Kelly 
DH David Harvey 1W Tom Waither 
EL Bruce Lo CW Caroline Woodhead 
ST Susan Thorpe AS Anne Schillmoller 
CS George Stuart HK Hayley Katzen 
SY Stanley Yeo SC Sam Garkawe 
A? Austin Punch 

NOTE: Tutorials for Law will commence Week 2. Students are to attend lectures only in Week 1. 

NOTE: Circumstances are such that the details printed on this timetable concerning the times, days and venues for 
classes may, by necessity, be changed at sbort notice. In order to avoid confusion students are advised to regularly 
check the notice board in Goodman plaza for any updates to their study program. 



FOREST FESTIVAL PROGRAM 1 98 

FRIDAY OCT30 

Start 5pm 	MC Lisa Yates 
- Jaggard performance art 6.00 
-OpeningMC 6.30 
- Ron Heron Bundgerhing Elder 640 
- Trevor Bud 6.50 
- Dailan Pugh - key note speaker, conservation representative 7.15 
- Acoustic Bluestic 7.30 
- Lisa Yates 7.50 
--Bow and Arrow 

1 0mm 
-Gargoyles 9.10 

lOnuri 	- 

-Klang 9.55 
1 Onun 

- Ragadoll - 	1 
-DjPft&. O4j/Qf1PJ. 

11145 
11.30 

-Unphg 2pm 

SATURDAY OCT31 

Lunchtime -Enrgy 12.30 

Start 6pm MC Gemrm 
 -PigeonHole 6.30 

- Join Coricill - Keynote Speaker 
- Tarantella 	Uq. 

6.55 
7.10 

- Choral Spawn 7.35 
lOnunsetup 

-Karki Marqui 	- 7.45 
10mm 

- Soy Division 8.40 
1 Oniin 

-Bruce 9.40 
10mm change 

-RedEyedFrogs 
- Fire show 

10.35 

Unplug  2.30 
Drumming 
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NOR6 EAST FOREST FESTIVAL 00S0eC ;4b—be, 30thto Pt  ofViøoter t'J00C.j024-
Byrill Creek Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest 

Coordinators 
Publicity - Ochre Ph: 224 737 or 227 363 
Sponsors - Ochre 
Workshops - Leanne Ph: 227 765 
Site setup - Emma Ph: 333 183 
Kitchen - Tess Ph: 224 737 
Information Stalls - Dee Ph: 224 536 
Music! performance - Mick D Ph: 
Kids space - Grace Ph: 222 197 
Gate - Tim T Ph: 
Security! First Aid - Georgia Ph: 224 737 
Arts - Bhodie Ph: 227 907 
Aboriginal Liaison - Bhodie 

Venue 
Byrill Creek camping area in Mebbin State Forest 
Contact: Ian Robertson 624 499 	F L66 Z 52 

Public Liability 
MBA 
Contact: John CostnerPh: 219 833 	- LYIU €E 
Quote: $680 for $10 million insurance 

• Set Up 
Stage - NORPA 
Contact: Wendy Garba 220300 
Cost: $60 for 6 stage risers 1.2m by 2.4m each 

Marquee - Horseland 
Contact: Chris AlIen 221 845 
Cost: $200 for 22m by 30m, 3metre pitch ffiuiquee 	2i~ c tOM.. 

Kitchen - Tess 

Z&A —) 
t'ttckJie 	s.,., 

Info Stalls - DeE 

kith Space - 

lug Scrub 	 Forest Festival\fjstI .doc 	
1 



Camping 

Toilets 

Lighting 

Band Room 

Gate 

Firewood 

Tools 

Communications 

Straw Bales 

Performance 
Friday from 4pm - 2pm 
Performance 4-6 including dance, opening ceremony, speaker 
Bands from 6-1 pm 
Di from lpm-2pm 

Saturday from 4pm-3pm 
Performance 4-6pm 
Bands from 6-2pm 
Dj from 2-3pm 

Sunday from 4pm-iOpm 
Performance 4-6pm 
Bands from 6-8pm 
Open mike from 8-1Opm 

Performance Artists- 
Contact: Gooba Gooba Theatre Company - Bhodie Loei 
Simon for dance - Conservatorium 
Man Ratford- for belly dancers 
Grace- theatre 
Potts- circus 

Bands- 

Big Scrub 	 Thrust Fcs(ival\ffest I.doc 



SocvLcv-  Red £uocc &LJ 
OZ 9%i5 -  ae/ 

Crntacflota, Freudian Trip, Fourplay, Tribal Drift - Andy Parks 	Ilhé;k 0/9- v6-2 517 
>iciang - (Jiancy 
> Soy Division - Cameron 
'Ragadoll - Jithmy 

Gargoyles - Kath 
\ 

Red Eyed Frogs - Bhodie 
Hanna and Ang 
Jodie Martin 
Pepper Rose 
Aman b d 

peakers'- 
Contact: John Corkill Ph: 227 821 

PA- 
Contact:Gummy 018 976 103  

-p 

Pile eUA)S 

Zk AhJiort  
t 3 'L 

Generators- cij (UtJ 
Contact: 

1b 	N)oRp& JeJ 	/Z 	
coI&eL Workshops 

Saturday and Sunday - 10- 12 and [-3pm 
Program 

Kids Space - t2rtce. 
Activities 
Program 

Publicity 
First Poster Coming Soon out by August 7th 
Second Poster with detail out startof September 
Handbills 
Program 

Prepaid tickets at outlets Big Scrub, Music Bizare, Müllumbimby EC, Nimbin EC, Byron 
Music Store 
Community TV 
Community Radio 
-9ig Guides 
Press Releases 

Poster Run - Xerox 
Contact: 

Big Scrub Info\QuollWC\W 	
JWS sktop\NEFA Forest Festival\ffestl doe 



Gate 

2 entry, each with front info gate then second with money entry and ticket 
Radio contact 

Stalls 
Information Stalls 

Kitchen 
volunteers 
menu 
equipment 
Friday evening to Sunday evening 

Security! First Aid 
Security for gate and grounds 
conflict resolution 
radios 
Red Cross 

Sponsors 
SCU- 

NCEC - Jim Tedder, Pavans Road, Grassy Head via Stuarts Point 2441 
PhIFax: 0265 690892 

Art Design 
Poster 
Banners 
Sign Posting 

Big Scrub bffo\QUOth\C\ WD flOWS ) ktop\NEFA Forest Festivaflffèstj .doc 
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NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

N orth East Forest j&lliance 
S. 

Cl- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear 

As youmay be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 
conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30 
to the l' of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a flindraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The finds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contributio'n of goods or services, or a substantial 
/ discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 

festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thanky9u for your generous support. 

L
Sincerel 

Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

IN orth East Forest j&lliance 

ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph 026621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear SO 
As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 

conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 301h 
to the of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comjirehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a flindraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The finds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a firther community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 	 PS. . 	,' 5- ,' 	

4 
& I 

Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 	 j95/( 5) 	4 

ve 
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NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

IN orth East Forest Aiiiance 
ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear 

As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 
conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30 
to the l g  of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the setup cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive RegionaL Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 	- 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a flindraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The funds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

R 
Festival Coordinator 
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NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

North East Forest j&lliance 
ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph 026621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear 

M'you may be aware the North past Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 
conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30th 
to the 1g 

 of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a flindraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The hinds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a fhrther community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 



44tt 	NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

IN orth East Forest Ajijance 
ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph 02 6621. 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear Woe( PIvftl 
,. ,V ,44/ &fr 

As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 
conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30th 

to the 1g 
 of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 

conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin Stale Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a frmndraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The Finds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

4&~—  
Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

N orth East Forest Aiiiance 

ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph 02 6621 3123 fax 02 6622 2676 

Dear 12e1, aid &t. /lt/5i( &lce 
As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 

conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30 
to the I of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek PicniclCamping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a thndraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The flinds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 
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OCT. 30,3 1, NOV. 1 1998 

E0131I'I STATE FOREST 
(2 5km north of Nimbin) 

Fuiibraisiiig to protect otir forests 

SPEA KEJ?S 
Datlan Pugh -Conseruatton Rep. on RACAC, 

Ron Heron -Bundjal.ung Eider 

LiVE MVS!C 
Ragadoll, Klang, Sptiffmasters, Peppa Rose, Red Eyed Ffrogs, 

f 	
Gargoyles, Bruce, Soy Division, Khaki Marki, Enrgy, 

Acoustic Bluestic, Choral Spawn, Lisa Yates, Jerk Nation, Trevor Bud 
Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina, Michelle Wailer, Willow 

PERFORMANCE ART FiRE 5310W 
DJ'5 Pete, Dan and Andy Jim 

WOJ? KSHOJ'S 
Environmental Actvisim, Night Walks, Drumming, 

Activist Doco Making Tree Climbing... 

Mvicli Morc .... program and map at Music Wzare, Usmore 
or contact Ochre AN: 66224 737 

!DEJ?AT!ON CAFE 
CHEAP YVMMY VEGO FOOD 

ALL WEEKEND 

No dogs, 
drunks, 
sharps A; 

$30/25 14 c  
ill ujeekend,''i 
;is under 18, 

kids free 
Supported by North Coast Enuironinent Council, National Parks Assoc, 

jims Alternate Tours, Traditional Medicines, Santos Trading Earthstar, Earthmakers. 



What YOU Can Do 

Let Politicians Know YOur 
Views 

Write to the NSW Premier Bob Carr, 
Parliament House. Macquarie Street, 
Sydney, 2000, or fax him on 029228 3935. 
Ask your local Member of Parliament to 
lobby the NSW Premier and the Prime 
Minister. 

62 Write to the Prime Minister John Howard, 
Parliament House, Canberra, 2600, or fax 
him on 026 2734100. 

4 Go see your local MP personally. 

Help Us Help the Forests 

-2 Buy a T-Shirt, poster or sticker. 
Assist with producing and marketing 
campaign merchandise. 

-2 Go scouting in the forest! 
t Help out on letterbox drops. 
h Volunteer to staff our information stall at 

a local market or function. 
Invite one of our guest speakers to give 
a forest slide show to your local group. 
Go on a guided forest bus tour. 

Off Your Own Bat 

* Enrol to vote. 
* Write a letter to the Editor. 
* Phone up talk back radio & rave! 

Visit the forests protection website. 
http://www.nccnsw.org.au/cig-bin/Wwwais  

Contacts for Information 

Sydney Forest Activist Network 
P.O. Box 599 Ashfield, NSW 1800. 
Therese Ph. 029247 4141 
fax 02 9247 5945 

North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) 
123 Keen St Lismore, 2480. 
Ph/fax 0266 224737 

Big Scrub Environment Centre 
123 Keen St Lismore, 2480. 
Ph. 0266 2i123, Fax 0266 222676 

Clarence Environment Centre 
17 Skinner St, South Grafton, 2460. 
Ph/Fax 0266 431863 

Nambucca Valley Conservation 
Association 
P0 Box 123 Bowraville, 2449. 
Ph/fax 0265 647808 

Wingham Forest Action 
C/- P0 Elands, .2429. 
Susie, Ph./Fax 0265 504481 

Blue Mountains Forest Activist 
Network 
P.O. Box 274 Blackheath, NSW 2785. 
Arnya, Ph. 0247 841797 

raza 
Shane Emery and Dailari Pugh, Cover by 
Shane from photo by Dr John Seebeck, Owl, 
Heath, and Quell by Shane. 

Produced by 
North Coast Regional Reference Group, North 
coast Environment Council, North East Forest 
Alliance and the Sydney Activist Network, 1998. 

Printed on 100% recycled paper 



Sooty Owl: 

Sooty Owls live in old 
growth eucalypt forests 
and rainforest. They nest 
in hollows of giant old 
trees. Their call is a long 
"falling bomb" whistle 
which they use while flying 
over the forest in search 
of prey. 

Tiger Quo!!: 

Logging Destroys Habitat 	Endangered Species 	Shiny Urn Heath 
Yellow-bellied Glider: 

Habitat provides all that a living thing needs to 
survive; food, shelter, water and opportunities for 
reproduction. The main cause of extinction is the 
destruction of habitat. 

Large old trees are especially important for many 
forest animals such as owls, gliders, possums, 
cockatoos and parrots Old trees produce more food 
than smaller young trees, and provide hollows for 
nesting and shelter. Only trees that are at least 150 years 
old have hollows that are large enough. 

tn 

Since European settlement half of Australia's nàtize 
forests have been cleared. The forest areas that 
remain have been logged extensively. Very little tall 
old growth forest is left. 

The majority of our unique plants and animals are 
found in our forests, even though forests cover less 
than 6% of Australia. 

There are currently not enough 
areas offorest protected to ensure the 
survival of endangered animals like 
the Yellow-bellied Glider, Tiger 
Quoll, and Sooty Owl. Most rare 
and endangered plants are not 
adequately protected in reserves. 

Yellow-bellied Gliders live in 
old growth forests. They are 
perhaps the loi,idest 
marsupial in the world. 
Their calls can be heard as 
they glide from tree top to 
tree top in search of nectar, 
insects and sap to eat. 
like many forest creatures, 
Yellow-bellied Gliders only 
come out at night. 

Tiger Quolls are also known 
as Spotted-tailed Quolls or 
Native Cats. They live deep 
within the forest and hunt 
birds and small animals for 
food. Mother quolls use 
hollow logs as homes to 
keep their young safe and 
warm. Quolls are good tree 
climbers. 

Shiny Urn Heath has only 
recently been discovered. 
It is found in one patch of 
forest on the north east 
coast and nowhere else in 
the world. The plant is 
one of the many wonders 
of our native forests. 

"Since the settlement of Australia by 
Europeans in 1788, 30 species of mammals 
and birds and about 100 specIes ofplants 
have become extinct. A further 57 specIes 
of mammals, birds, reptiles, frogs andflsb, 
many hundreds of species of invertebrates, 
and 209 plants are considered endangered 
and could become extinct within ten to 
twenty years.... So many plants and animaJs 
becoming extinct or endangered in such a 
short time is a sign of an unbalanced 
environment" 

Ausnlian National Parks and Wildlife Service, 1991 

Thefate ofNSW'sforests is currenti 
being decided. An assessment is 
being done to determine which 
forest areas will be protected and 
which will be logged. Your help is 
needed to ensure that the NSW 
Premier Bob Carr keeps his promise 
to protect our best forests. 

It's easy to help, just turn over the 
page for ideas. 
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John R Corkill 
Public Interest Advocate, Environmental Educator, Planner, Policy Adviser 

Nature Conservation Council of NSW's delegate to the Coastal Committee of NSW 
Co-ordinator, North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) 

Vice President, North Coast Environment Council Inc. (NCEC) 
Cl- Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 123 Keen St, Lismore 2480 Pb 0266 213 123, Fax 0266 222 676 

Email < bIgscrubom.com.au > 

52 Bridge Street, North Lismore 2480 Ph 0266227821.6: Email C bnzshbos,irg.com.au > 

FAX MESSAGE 
Date: 	26August 1998 

To: 	 Peter Garrett, President: Australian Conservation Foundation 
Attention: 	Lois 	pkse. 4m-&*ja'rd 
Per fax no: 	03 9416 2993 	No. of Pages: this only 

Re: 	 Invitation to be guest speaker at NE Forest Festival 

Dear Peter, 

I am pleased to be able to invite you to attend and be a guest speaker at the North 
East Forest Festival, being organised by the North East Forest Alliance, on the 
weekend of Friday 30, Saturday 31 October & Sunday 1 November 1998. 
The festival is being held at Mebbin SF camping ground west of Mt Warning (and 
Murwlflumbáh) in the Tweed River valley. 

The festival's liming is important since by then we anticipate knowing how the NSW 
Can Government is going to respond to the outcome of the regional forest 
assessments for the NE forests. There's hope that we will be able to celebrate a major 
win (after only 9 years!) but there's reasonable cause to consider that we may need to 
be Involved in further strategic planning if all is not going well! 

We'd very much appreciate it if you could attend and speak for 30 -40 minutes on 
either Saturday or Sunday in the late arvo / early evening. We'd like to hear your 
views about the state of play on current issues for the 4CF and other groups in the 
environment movement. 

Maybe we'll be up to 'challenges facing the new federal government' by then? 

The nearest airport is Coolangatta about 40 minutes away. We can meet your plane, 
feed you yummy vegetarian food, and organise a tent, but because this is a 
fundraising benefit we're limited in what we can offer to pay for: i.e. a plane fare is 
beyond our reach. 

If you are interested In coming please let me, or festival co-ordinator Ochre Lawson, 
know what requirements you might need to have met to be able to attend. Fax me or 
Ochre on 0266 222 676 or ring her on 0266 224 737. 

Thanks for your consideration of this invitation. It would mean a great deal to the 
northern greenies if you could attend. 

Yours sincerelVkl

- 

If  this fax message is imperfect please phone John Corkill on 02 66 213 123 w 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

N'orth East Forest Jklliance 
cl- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 026621 3123 fax 02 6622 2676 

As you may be aware the North ast Forest Alliance has 
ect high conservation forests in the North East region of NSW for 

past e1gly 
' I 	

A is hosting.a forest festival from October 30th to the 1st of 
,ember, 1998lAyrill  Creek camping area in Mebbin State Forest. 

We would like your blessing for the event and wish to invite an aboriginal Elder or 
Traditional Custodian, of the Mebbin area, to speak at the Festival. In doing this we show 
our respect for the original people of this land and would like to hear what you know of 
Mebbin State Forest, In this way we can hopefully further the cause of reconciliation and 
caring for the earth. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional 
Assessments, in which NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assess:ments 
aim to achieve a comprehensive forest reserve system and an ecologically sustainable 
timbei industry. We envisage the festival as an important opportunity to inform the people 
of the north east region about what is being done in our forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment and performances for three nights winding 
down on Sunday evening. During the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, 
bushwalks, bushfoods to astronomy will take place. Key note speakers, of which we hope 
you will he one, will also address the audience. 

The Festival will be a fundraising event depending on vohmteer workers, performers and 
speakers. The funds raised will be distributed by NEFA to support a further forest 
awareness program. If you'have any suggestions of an aboriginal (lance or theatre group 
that may like to perform we would like to contact them 1 (we had thought of the Gooba 
Gooba Theatre Co, but wanted to .Imow if they are appropriate to the area) 

Mebbinis a very special place anda perfect site for a grass roots gathering of people who 
love the earth If you are able to help us please contact Ochre on 66224737 or Bhodie on 
66227 907. 
Yours sincerely 

Ochre 	 Bhodie 
Festival Coordinator 	Arts Coordinator 



David Heilpern 
Solicitor and Lecturer in Law 

P0 Box 157 
Lismore 2480 

University (066) 203848 
Fax: (066) 	224167 
DX 1177 Lismore 

Mobile 015 299485 

Ochre, 

Just a small note re your wonderful poster and the "no sharps" notation. 

As we all know, those who suffer from heroin addiction are discriminated against and 
made feel unwelcome at many venues and in many aspects of their lives. Some of them 
are well known to us, and have made a significant input into the environment 
movement. Others are not so well known, and are very sensitive about their illness. 
One in fifty Australians have used heroin at some time in their lives. 

Further, there have been no recorded incidents of transmission of HIV/AIDS from 
needlestick injuries outside hospital/medical environments. Indeed, there are many 
times more injuries from glass bottles and cigarette bums. 

On the other hand, I understand your desire to discourage people from bringing needles 
on site, and from behaving inappropriately. By saying "no sharps" you also may limit 
any negative comments later on if needles are found by others. 

(I wonder if it is worth speaking to Maria about ensuring there are safe disposal 
facilities for needles discretely positioned out at the festival). 

Perhaps there is a better way of putting it on future posters other than "no dogs drunks 
or sharps". Perhaps "Drug Abuse Unwelcome", "No unsafe drug practices" or 
something. 

Anyway, these are just my little unformed thoughts 

David 
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NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

IN orth East Forest Ajijance 

Cl- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 026621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear 

As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 
conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30" 
to the I" of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itnerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a flindraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The finds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

 
Ochre Lawson 	 lid 	CLAJ 

1 /VLil 
Festival Coordinator 

fJ( 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

N orth East Forest itlliance 
cf- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax 02 6622 2676 

5-qq~~ ~~O 
To Michael McDonald, 

As you are aware NEFA is going through the final stages of the 
Comprehensive Regional Assessments, for this region, over the next two months. NEFA 
will be hosting a Forest Festival in Mebbin State Forest, from 30th October to the 1st of 
Noveniber. We are appealing to local businesses, that support our aims of forest 
conservation, for a donation toward the set up cost of the festival. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the CPA and provide an important 
opportunity to inform the public about forest issues. The itinerary will include musical 
entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening During the day a variety 
of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will 
be taking place. information stalls from various a.ctiv:ist groupdin the local area will also be 
present 

The Festival will be a fundraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and 
speakers. The funds raised will be distributed by NEFA to support a further forest 
awareness program. 	 - 

if the Echo is able to show their support by following the recent press release with a feature 
about the CRA, possibly an update mid September, leading to a article about the upcoming 
festival in October, we would very much appreciate it 

John Corkill and Dailan Pugh will be available for interviews next week More detailed 
information about actual performers and speakers at the Festival will be available from me 
in September. 

If you are able to help us please get back to John Coritill on 66213 123 or Ochre Lawson 
on 66224 737 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours 	 e:reiy 

Ochre Lawson 
Festival-Coordinator 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

North East Forest j&lliance 
cl- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear Lois, 
As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance has been campaigning to 

protect high conservation forests in the North East Region of NSW for the past eight years. 
NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30th to the 1st of November, 1998, at the 
Byrill Creek Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional 
Assessments, in which NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments 
aim to achieve a comprehensive forest reserve system and an ecologically sustainable 
timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important opportunity to inform people of 
the north coast region about the issues in your forest. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment and performances for three nights winding 
down on Sunday evening. During the thy a variety of workshops from activist workshops, 
bushwalks, reconciliation, bushfood to astronomy will take place. Key note speakers, 
including Ron Heron and Dailan Pugh will also address the audience. 

The Festival will be a fundraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and 
speakers. The funds raised will be distributed by NEFA to support a further forest 
awareness program. 

We would be honoured if Gooba Gooba Theatre Company would like to perform at the 
Festival. Mebbin is a very special place and a perfect site for a grass roots gathering of 
people who care for the earth. If you are able to help us please contact Ochre on 
66224 737 

Yours Sinserely 

4.Ww s o—n 
Festival Coordinator 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

INorth East Forest Ajijance 
ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

O  GOA 

To the Editor, 
As you are aware NEFA is going through the final stages of die 

Comprehensive Regiona[ Assessments, for this region, over the next two months. NEFA 
will be hosting a Forest Festival in Mebbin State Forest., from 30th October to the 1st of 
November. We are appealing to local businesses, that support our aims of forest 
conservation, for a donation toward the set up cost of the festival. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the CRA and pro'ide an important 
opportunity to inform the public about forest issues. The itinerary will include musical 
entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening During the day a variety 
of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will 
be taking place. Infonriation stalls from various activist groupd in the local area will also be 
present. 

The Festival will be a fundraising event depending on vohmteer workers, performers and 
speakers. The funds raised will be distributed by NEFA to support a further forest 
awareness program. 

If the Echo is able to show their support by following the rece:nt press release with a feature 
about the CRA, possibly an update mid September, leading to a article about the upcoming 
festival in October, we would very much appreciate it 

John Corkill and Dailan Pugh will be available for interviews this week More detailed 
infonrwtion about actual perfonners and speakers at the Festival will he available from me 
in S epte:mbet 

If you are able to help us please get back to John Corkill on 66213 123 or Ochre Lawson 
on 66224 .737. 

Tliankyou for your generous support. 
YoM

ee 

	ely 

C awson 
Festival Coordinator 
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To Michael McDonald, 
As you are aware NEFA is going through the final stages of the 

Compreheusive Regiona.[ Assessments, for this region, over the next two months. NEFA 
will be hosting a Forest Festival in Mebbin State Forest, from 30th October to the 1st of 
November. We are appealing to local businesses, that support out aims of forest 
conservation, for a donation toward the set up cost of the festival. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the CRA and provide an important 
opportunity to infoun the public about forest issues. The itinerary will include musical 
entertainment for three nights winding dcccii on Sunday evening During the day a variety 
of workshops from activist workshops, buthwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will 
be taking place. Information stalls from various activist groupd in the local area will also be 
present. 

The Festival will be a fundraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and 
speakers. The funds raised will be distributed by NEFA to support a further forest 
awareness program. 

If the Echo is able to show their support by following the recent press release with a feature 
about the CRA, possibly an update mid September, leading to a article about the upcoming 
festival in October, we would very much appreciate it 

John Corkhill and Dailan Pughi will be available for interviews next week More detailed 
:infonnatiort about actual performers and speakers at the Festival will be available from me 
in September. 

If you are able to help us please get back to Ochre Lawson on 66224 737. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 
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ORTH EAST 
F 
ESTIVAL 

OCT. 30,3 1, NOV. 1 
EL3L31N STATE 

(25km north of Nünbin') 

F unbraisbi 	protect 
	

forests 

SPEA 10E1?S 
Dailan Pugh -Conseruation Rep. on RACAC, 

Ron Heron -Bundjaung E1.d.er 

LIVE MVSJC 
Ragadoll, Klang, Spliffmasters, Peppa Rose, Red Eyed &ogs, 
5 	Gargoyles, Bruce, Soy Division, Khaki Marki, Ertrgy, 	It 

Acoustic Bluestic, Choral Spawn, Lisa Yates, Jerk Nation, Trevor Bud, 
Runeci, Pigeon Hole,Ltina, Michelle Wailer, Willow 

VERFORMAT'4CE ART FiRE SHOW 
DJ'S Pete, Dan and Andy Jim 

WOR 1(51-10 
Environmental Actuisim, P 

	
Walks, Drumming 

Activist Doco Making, Tree 

Mich Morc .... program and map at Music Bizare, Lismore 
or contact Ochre AH: 66224 737 

LIBERATiON CAFE 
CHEAP YVMMY VEGO FOOD 

ALL WEEKEND 

No dogs, 
drunks, 
sharps 

$30/25 Tk 
full ujeekend,' 
$15 under 18, 

ktds free 
Supported by North Coast Enutrorinent Council, Nattonal. Parks Assoc, 

Jixns Alternate Tours, Tradtttonat Medtctnes, Santos Tradtng, Earthstar, Earthmakers. 



NORTH EAST FOREST FESTIVAL 
DRAFT PROPOSAL 

Ochre Lawson 
Coordinator 

pH/Fax: 66884026 
Lot 8 Callistemon Or 

Federal 2480 

Mr Ian Robertson 
State Forests Casino 
P0 Box 688 

Dear Mr Robertson, 
A committee has been set up to 

organise a weekend forest festival in late October. We 
wish to apply for a permit for the weekend, for the use 
of the Mebbin State Forest camping ground on Cadell 
Road. These grounds are perfect for their proximity to 
the forest, facilities, and familiarity to many people in 
the region. Details follow; 

Vision: A weekend festival in the forest open to all ages, 
for the purpose of fundraising, fun and information. We 
envisage two main nights of entertainment, winding 
down on Sunday evening. This will be provided by local 
bands and performers. 

During the day there will be workshops covering a wide 
range of topics from bush foods, bush regeneration, 
walks, to drum and tepee making. There will be a kitchen 
supplying vegetarian food and drinks. A kids space will 
be arranged so children will be kept entertained and 
safe. 

There will be various information stalls present 
including The Big Scrub Environment Centre and NEFA. 

We are aware that this is an area of unique beauty, and 
will make every effort to minimise human impact on the 
area. 



Date: 30,3 1 of October to the 1st of November 1998; set 
up Friday, clean up Monday 

Place: Mebbin State Forest; subject to approval 

Expected numbers: 150 - 200 

Facilities: Toilets, fire places, all buildings, camping 
ground. We will supply our own firewood and have a 
water tanker ready to fill the tanks if necessary. 

We would be setting up marquees, a stage, and different 
spaces for information stalls. 

First Aid /Security: First aid will be provided (maybe 
the Red Cross), and security will be organised from 
within. 

Clean Up: We can guarantee the camping grounds will be 
left pristine. 

Public Liability: This is subject to State Forest permit. 

If you could get back to me with a definite booking as 
soon as possible it would be greatly appreciated. 

Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 



MA 	NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

INorth East Forest Ajijance 
cl. The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear Ian Roh, 
Following our conversation re $200 cost of the permit for the B)iill 

Creek Camping Area for October 30,3 1, November 1st 1998 for the North East Forest 
Festival here is a costing of work completed on the site. 

Wood-20m 	 =$60 
Nails 	 =$12 
Cement 	 = $13 
Water Proofing 	 = $14 
Labor 4 hours at $15/hr 	= $60 
Petrol for travel for two thps = $40 

total = $199 

The work included repair to the bottom shed with boards on two walls and bars on the 
window. The water tank had cracks in the cement which were repaired and holes in the 
guttering which were also repaired. It now holds water! 

We have receipts for all costs if you need them. I believe we owe you $1 for the actual 
permit, or we could call it quits. If this is all OK could you send us a formal permit so 
everything is official. 

Cadell Rd is also in bad need of grading, I don't know if this is your area? Would you 
know who we could contact in regard to this. We also thought to put up signs letting the 
public know that the festival would have exclusive use of the camp ground on these dates. 
Should we do this or should you? 

Thanks very much for your help 
Yours grnrelY 

Ochre 	 son 
Festival Coordinator 

Ph/Fax: (02) 6622 4737 



NORTH EAST 
I FOREST 
FESTIVAL 

OCT. 30 1 3 1, NOV. 1 1998 
MEDDWI STATE FOREST 

(Zsknt north of Ntntbtn) 

NEFA f wibrMsbis to protect our forests 

SPEAKERS 
Datl.an Pugh -Conseruatton Rep. on RACAC, 

Ron Heron -Bundjalung Elder 

	

F 	LiVE MVS1C 
Ragadoll, Klang, Spliffmasters, Peppa Rose, Red Eyed Fivgs, 

Gargoyles, Bruce, Soy Division, Khaki Mark4 Enigy, 14 

14 Acoustic Bluestic, Choral Spawn, Lisa Yates,Jerk Nafl on, 0  Trevor Bud, 
0 Runed, Pigeon Hole,Liina, Michelle WaIler, Willow 

PERFORMANCE ART FiRE SHOW 
DJ'S Pete, Dan and Andy Jim 

WORKSHOPS 
Bushfoods, Environmental Actvlsim, Night Walks, Drumming 

Activist Deco Making Tree Climbing.... 

Ant, Much Morc .... pmgram and map at Muste Bizare, Lismore 
or contact Ochre All: 66224 737 

LiBERATiON CAFE 
CHEAP YVMMY VEGO FOOD 

ALL WEEKEND 

No dogs, 
drunks, 
sharps 

$30/25 '4k, 
ill weekend,' 
15 under 18, 
kids free 

Supported by North Coast Enotronment Council, National. Parks Assoc, 
urns Alternate Tows, Traditional Medicines, Santcz Trading, Earthstar, Earthrnakers. 



f OREST 
ESTIVAL 

OCT. 30,3 1, NOV. 1 1998 

(It P0 
of Nimbin) 

Funbrais in 	protect our 

SPEAKERS 
Dailan Pugh -Conseruatton Rep. on RACAC, 

Ron Heron -Bundjalung E.der 

t-ivt MVS1C 
RagadoU, Kang, Splifmasters, Peppa Rose, Red Eijed  Frogs, 

Gargo4es, Bruce, Soj Diulsion, Khaki Marki, Enrgj, Acoustic Bluestic, 
of 	Choral Spawn, Lisa Yates, Jerk Nation, Treuor Bud, Runed, 

Pigeon Hole,Lllna, Michelle Wallet, Willow 
PERFORMANCE ART FiRE SHOW 

Pete, Dan and Andp Jim 

WORKSHOPS 
Enuironmental Actuisim, Night Walks, Drumming, 
Acttulst Doco Making, Tree Climbing 

LJDERAT1OI4 CAFE 
CHEAP YVMMV VEGO FOOD 

ALL WEEKEND 

40 dogs, 
drunks, 

$30125 'L 
fuR weekenc 
$15 under 
4. kids free 

Suonorted bu North Coast Entñronment Council. Nattonal Pat Assoc. 
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NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

North East Forest Aiiiance 

ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear 

As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 
conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30 "  

to the l of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a flindraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The thnds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

North East Forest i&lliance 
ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph 026621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear 

As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 

conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30" 
to the 1s  of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 

conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the ByriU 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 

reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights windingdown on Sunday evening. During 

the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a fimdraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The finds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 

Festival Coordinator 



NORTH EAST 
FOREST FESTIVAL 1998 

North East Forest Aiiiance 
ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph 026621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear W4 /,_ 
As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 

conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30h 
to the 1e 

 of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byriu 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for threenights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a flindraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The funds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a fUrther community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 



N.E.F.A. 
North East Forest Alliance 

C/- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen St, Lismore. 2480 

Ph 0266 213 123; Fax 0266 222 676 
BRUSH BOX 

Lophostenio;i con fertus 



Re - NORTH EAST FOREST FESTIVAL 
October 30th - November 14  

Dear 

As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 
conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30 th  
to the l' of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itineraly will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a flindraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The fUnds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson care of Georgia Beyer 0266 224 737 or Sue 1 -ligginson 0266 227 
363 or send a cheque made out to the North East Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 
Publicity Coordinator 



N.E.F.A. 
North East Forest Alliance 

C/- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen St, Lismore. 2480 

Ph0255213 123; Fax 0266 222 676 
BRUSH BOX 

Loplionenion con enus 

Re - NORTH EAST FOREST FESTIVAL 
October 30°' - November jM  

Dear A'aeox Sitop 
As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect 

high conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from 
October 301h  to the I" of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support 
our aims of forest conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The 
venue will be at the Byrill Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in 
which NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a 
comprehensive forest reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage 
the festival as an important opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is 
being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday 
evening. During the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwallcs, 
environmental law, to astronomy will be taking place. Information stalls from various activist 
groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a fundraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. 
The funds raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a 
substantial discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will 
also be available at the festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson care of Georgia Beyer 0266 
224 737 or Sue Higginson 0266 227 363 or send a cheque made out to the North East Forest 
Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre on 
Publicity Coordinator 
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Re - NORTH EAST FOREST FESTIVAL 
October 30th - November 1 ' 

WM 

As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect 
high conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from 

October 301I  to the 1S1  of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support 
our aims of forest conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The 
venue will be at the Byrill Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in 
which NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a 
comprehensive forest reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage 
the festival as an important opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is 
being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday 
evening. During the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, 
environmental law, to astronomy will be taking place. Information stalls from various activist 
groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a fiindrãising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. 
The fUnds raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a 
substantial discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity For the event. Stall space will 
also be available at the festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson care of Georgia Beyer 0266 
224 737 or Sue 1-ligginson 0266 227 363 or send a cheque made out to the North East Forest 
Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely 

Ochre Lawson 
Publicity Coordinator 

N.E.F.A. 
North East Forest Alliance. 

C/- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen St, Lisrnore. 2480 

Ph 0266 213 123; Fax 0266 222 676 
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North East Forest j&Iliance 

ci- The Big Scrub Environment Centre Inc. 
123 Keen Street Lismore 2480 
ph : 02 6621 3123 fax : 02 6622 2676 

Dear 

As you may be aware the North East Forest Alliance is campaigning to protect high 
conservation forests in the North East region of NSW. NEFA is hosting a forest festival from October 30" 
to the 1 of November, 1998. We are appealing to local businesses which support our aims of forest 
conservation for a financial donation toward the set up cost of the festival. The venue will be at the Byrill 
Creek Picnic/Camping Area in Mebbin State Forest. 

The festival will promote community awareness of the Comprehensive Regional Assessments, in which 
NEFA has been involved for the past two years. These assessments aim to achieve a comprehensive forest 
reserve system and an ecologically sustainable timber industry. We envisage the festival as an important 
opportunity to inform the people of the north east region about what is being done in these forests. 

The itinerary will include musical entertainment for three nights winding down on Sunday evening. During 
the day a variety of workshops from activist workshops, bushwalks, environmental law, to astronomy will be 
taking place. Information stalls from various activist groups in the local area will also be present. 

The festival will be a thndraising event depending on volunteer workers, performers and speakers. The funds 
raised will go to NEFA to support a further community awareness program. 

If you are able to help us with a cash donation or a contribution of goods or services, or a substantial 
discount we can offer you recognition on all publicity for the event. Stall space will also be available at the 
festival. Please get back to Ochre Lawson on 0266 224 737 or send a cheque made out to the North East 
Forest Alliance to the above address. 

Thankyou for your generous support. 
Yours Sincerely (:a 
Ochre Lawson 
Festival Coordinator 
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TIMBARRA PLATEAU 
Proposed Gold Mine Facts, September 1997 

* The Timbarra Plateau is located 27km south of Tenterfield, in northern NSW on the eastern 
slopes of the Great Dividing Range. The project area and surrounds haie been identified as 
areas of outstanding and uique conservation value by the Environmental PrOtection Authority 
and National Parks and Wildlife Service. 

*The Plateau is an island' isolated from surrounding ecosystems by two river systemsand 
steep slopes with genetically unique sp&ies of flora and fauna. The 730 hectare mine site 
covers the wetland and catchment area for Nelson and Duncan Creek which feed the 
Timbarra River and then the Clarence River, a major north coast waterway. 

*The catchment is seen as near pristine with unusually diverse forest types including dry 
heath, dry sclerophyll, warm temperate rainforest and wetlands. 

* The Timbarra Plateau contains endangered, threatened and vulnerable wildlife and fauna 
species including the Hastings River Mouse, Brushtailed Rook Wallaby, Stuttering Frog, 
Philoria Frog (as yet unidentified), Powerful Owl, Parma Wallaby, Glossy Black Cockatoo, 
Sooty Owl, Sheathtail Bat, Golden Tipped Bat, Greater Broadnosed, Bat and more.. 

* Ross Mining plan to separate the gold from the granite using a cyanide heap leach pad 25m 
high and 29 héctares large, contained only by 1.5mm plastic sheeting. The process will use 
700 tonnes of cyanide, 600 tonnes of cement, 60 tonnes of hydrochloric acid and 75 tonnes 
of caustic soda per year. The Timbarra granite, according to Ross Mining's ElS has 135 times 
more arsenic than gold. Cyanide not only leaches gold but also leache&arseuic.. Rôss-Mfluii' 
plan to process over l2miijjon.tonnes.of.ore-per annum.Thèrefore up to 4000 tones of arsenic 

- —will be releasedjñto 	the enQironment every year. Arsenic accumulates in the food chain and is 
extremely harmful to all life. Ross Mining have admitted there is no guarantee the leach pad 
will not leak. 

* The project includes a 30m wide 6.5km pipeline corridor to pump u'p to 2.5 million litres of 
water per day from the Timbarra River to the site. In times of low flow, this could add up to one 
third of the total flow of the river. This has the potential to significantly affect aquatic habitats 
and hundreds of downstream water users. 

* Ross Mining's work to date has resulted in the introduction of weeds, stream pollution, 
habitat removal and soil erosion. Roading has also been carried out in an extremel' 
irresponsible way, completely trashing waterways and causing potentially huge erosion 
problems.. 

For more information contact the Tinbarrra Macn Group 	(06) 227 %S 
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What YOU Can Do 
	

Contacts for Infonnation 

Let Politicians Know Your 
Views 

Write to the NSW Premier Bob Carr, 
Parliament House. Macquarie Street, 
Sydney, 2000, or fax him on 02 9228 3935. 
Ask your local Member of Parliament to 
lobby the NSW Premier and the Prime 
Minister. 
Write to the Prime Minister John Howard, 
Parliament House, Canberra, 2600, or fax 
him on 026 2734100. 
Go see your local MP personally. 

Help Us Help the Forests 

Buy a T-Shirt, poster or sticker. 
' Assist with producing and marketing 

campaign merchandise. 
Go scouting in the forest! 
Help out on letterbox drops. 

* Volunteer to staff our information stall at 
a local market or function. 

* Invite one of our guest speakers to give 
a forest slide show to your local group. 

* Go on a guided forest bus tour. 

Off Your Own Bat 

* Enrol to vote. 
* Write a letter to the Editor. 
* Phone up talk back radio & rave! 

Visit the forests protection website. 
http://www.nccnsw.org.au/cig-bin/wwwais  

Sydney Forest Activist Network 
P.O. Box 599 AshIleld, NSW 1800. 
Therese Ph. 02 9247 4141 
fax 02 9247 5945 

North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) 
123 Keen St Lismore, 2480. 
Ph/fax 0266 224737 

Big Scrub Environment Centre 
123 Keen St Lismore, 2480. 
Ph. 0266 21123, Fax 0266 222676 

Clarence Environment Centre 
17 Skinner St, South Grafton, 2460. 
Ph/Fax 0266 431863 

Nambucca Valley Conservation 
Association 
P0 Box 123 Bowraville, 2449. 
Ph/fax 0265 647808 

Wingham Forest Action 
C/- P0 Elands, 2429. 
Susie, Ph/Fax 0265 504481 

Blue Mountains Forest Activist 
Network 
P.O. Box 274 Blackheath, NSW 2785, 
Arnya, Ph. 0247 841797 

Art Work: 
Shane Emery and Dailan Pugh, Cover by 
Shane from photo by Dr John Seebeck, Owl, 
Heath, and Quoll by Shane. 

Produced by 
North Coast Regional Reference Group, North 
Coast Environment Council, North East Forest 
Alliance and the Sydney Activist Network, 1998. 

Printed on 100% recycled paper 



Yellow-bellied Gliders live in 
old growth forests. They are 
perhaps the loudest 
marsupial in the world. 
Their calls can be heard as 
they glide from tree top to 
tree top in search of nectar, 
insects and sap to eat. 
Like many forest creatures, 
Yellow-bellied Gliders only 
come out at night. 

Soon' Owl: 

Sooty Owls live in old 
growth eucalypt forests 
and rainforest. They nest 
in hollows of giant old 
trees. Their call is a long 
"falling bomb" whistle 
which they use while flying 
over the forest in search 
of prey. 

Tiger Quoll: 
Tiger Quolls are also known 
as Spotted-tailed Quolls or 
Native Cats. They live deep 
within the forest and hunt 
birds and small animals for 
food. Mother quolls use 
hollow logs as homes to 
keep their young safe and 
warm. Quolls are good tree 
climbers. 

Logging Destroys Habitat 	 Endangered Species 	Shiny Urn Heath 
Yellow-bellied Glider: 

Habitat provides all that a living thing needs to 
sUrvive; food, shelter, water and opportunities for 
reproduction. The main cause of extinction is the 
destruction of habitat. 

Large old trees are especially important for many 
forest animals such as owls, gliders, possums, 
cockatoos and parrots. Old trees produce more food 
than smaller young trees, and provide hollows for 
nesting and shelter. Only trees that are at least 150 years 
old have hollows that are large enough. 

Since European settlement half of Australia's native 
forests have been cleared. The forest areas that 
remain have been logged extensively. Very little tall 
old growth forest is left. 

The majority of our unique plants and animals are 
found in our forests, even though forests cover less 
than 6% of Australia. 

There are currently not enough 
areas offorest protected to ensure the 
survival of endangered animals like 
the Yellow-bellied Glider, Tiger 
Quoll, and Sooty Owl. Most rare 
and endangered plants are not 
adequately protected in reserves. 

Shiny Urn Heath has only 
recently been discovered. 
It is found in one patch of 
forest on the north east 
coast and nowhere else in 
the world. The plant is 
one of the many wonders 
of our native forests. 

"Since the settlement of Australia by 
Europeans in 1788, 30 species of mammals 
and birds and about 100 species ofplants 
have become extinct. A further 57 species 
ofmdmmals, birds, reptiles, frogs andflsb, 
many hundreds of species of invertebrates, 
and 209 plants are considered endangered 
and could become extinct within ten to 
twenty years.... So many plants and animals 
becoming extinct or endangered in such a 
short time is a sign of an unbalanced 
environment." 

Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service, 1991 

Thefate ofNSW'sforests is currently 
being decided. An assessment is 
being done to determine which 
forest areas will be protected and 
which will be logged. Your help is 
needed to ensure that the NSW 
Premier Bob Can keeps his promise 
to protect our bestforests. 

It's easy to help, just turn over the 
page for ideas. 


